MAY IS YOUTH SERVICE MONTH

G ‘day
Well April came and went so fast. May is well under way and we look forward to the D9700 Learning
and Training Assembly on Sunday May 26th at 9.30am. Venue the Grenfell High School. Please make
sure that ALL your Directors attend this important part of our calendar. DGE John McKenzie looks
forward to meeting you all in Grenfell. John will outline his plans for his team and you for 2019-2020.
Membership is slipping for 2018-2019, we will be below 1,000 on July 1 st unless we look at a serious
push to increase our numbers. We all know that if we do not find more members to join us how much
less that we can do for our communities and our Foundation.
We still have 6-7 weeks to go so let us finish the year in a good state for our continued growth in
2019-2020. Changeover dinners are well under way and the majority of our clubs are set for their
dinner or luncheon.
The past month has been a busy one for most of us on committees, especially the Transition
Management Team for our merger and the combined Drought Relief Committee of D9700 and D9705.
Reports follow in this newsletter.
Continue to Be Inspired and To Inspire those around you.
DG John Glassford

Governor 2018-2019 D9700
0498 190 880 Email: jacksflat@gmail.com

I.

PRESIDENT BARRY RASSIN’S MESSAGE MAY 2019

May 2019
The people who know me best — my family — know that my passion for Rotary is boundless. They also
know that I don't expect them to get involved in Rotary the way I have. It's a choice that's up to them.
But I must admit, I can't help smiling when I see them making the right choice.
At the end of the Toronto convention last year, my 12-year-old granddaughter turned to me and said,
"I'm inspired to do something. What can I do?" Naturally, I did what any other Rotarian grandfather
worth his salt would do: I asked her if there was an Interact club in her school. When she discovered
there wasn't, she attempted to set one up. Unfortunately, her principal had other ideas, but we should
not be deterred from helping Rotary youth programs whenever we can, because their value is beyond
question.
Take Rotary Youth Leadership Awards as one example. It transforms young people into more
confident, focused individuals with a better understanding of the world around them — changes I was
pleased to see in my 16-year-old grandson after he participated.
My family is just the beginning. Everywhere I go, I meet people of all ages whose lives have been
changed by our youth programs. They tell me how, five or 15 or 25 years ago, Rotary Youth Exchange
taught them a new language or introduced them to a new culture. Their eyes light up when they talk
about how New Generations Service Exchange helped them advance in their career, or about how
membership in Rotaract first ignited their passion for giving back to the community.
Rotary's programs for young leaders extend our ideals of service, friendship, and leadership
development beyond the doors of our clubs to hundreds of thousands of young people each year. And
when we serve with and for those young people — as sponsors, project partners, and mentors — it
brings out the best in us, and it brings out the best in Rotary.
May is Youth Service Month, and there are many ways your Rotary club can celebrate. Sponsor an
Interact club or Rotaract club, and your Rotary club will give young people in your community the tools
they need to take action, become leaders, and gain a global perspective. Team up with your local
Rotaract club for a service project. Get to know the participants in Rotary's programs for young leaders
and share their stories with your community. You'll find more ideas in this year's Rotary Citation
brochure, located under the Awards section of the Member Centre at my.rotary.org.
This month, let's Be the Inspiration to the young leaders in our communities by mentoring them,
engaging them, and working side by side with them on meaningful projects. It's an investment in their
future and in the world they will live in after we're gone. And it's work that will forever enrich their
lives, and our own.

II.

BITS & BYTES FROM OUR DISTRICT 9700

1. THE DROUGHT UPDATE.

COMMITTEE
Chair Rtn. David Post D9700
Secretary Tim Hutchings D9700
DGE John McKenzie D9700 Project Manager Project 38
PP Ken Engsmyr D9700 Project Manager District Communities Support Initiative (DCSI).
AG Chris Finkel D9700
DG Margaret Hassall D9710
DG John Glassford D9700
PDG Bill Seelis D9710
PDG Phil Armstrong D9710
PDG Rob Woolley D9710
PP David Benn D9700
PP Doug Conkey D9700
PP John Mercer D9710
PP Paul Murray D9700
PP Peter Darley D9710
PP Stuart Heriot D9700

A. DROUGHT APPLICATION FORMS RAWCS PROJECT 18-2018-2019
Both committees for the drought appeal and Federal funds DCSI have been very busy during April and
early May. There are still some funds available in Project 38 RAWCS and NFF TODAY Show appeal.
DGE John McKenzie is the Chair of this committee.
If your club has a needy project which is drought related and you need further information here are
some links for you to access and act on:
D9700/9710 DROUGHT RELIEF COMMITTEE CONTACTS
Drought Relief Application and Guidelines
Voucher Assistance Application
B. DROUGHT APPLICATION FORMS COMMONWEALTH GOVERNMENT $1 MILLION
Well, Ken Engsmyr and his DCSI committee have now distributed by post 308 vouchers of $3,000 each
to those who qualified. This was an enormous challenge and to Ken and his team……..WELL DONE!
David Post the Chair of the joint D9700 and D9705 committee for the relief committee needs our
sincere thanks for managing both committees and producing excellent results for those in need. As
David has said all along this drought will have long term effects and we need to be prepared to help.

Far left Ken Engsmyr and the team from Forbes Chrissie and Chris Finkel.
TWO STORIES {Thanks to PP Ken Engsmyr Parkes RC Project Manager DCSI}
Drought Story 1
Rotary districts 9700 and 9710 use local Rotarians to identify households that could be eligible for a
Commonwealth Drought Communities Support Initiative (DCSI) benefit, especially those that might
otherwise be reluctant to come forward.
“The DCSI contacts know their local areas better than I ever could. They’ve developed ways of making
contact with people that vary widely but seem well suited to local areas, and they make good use of
resources at hand” says Ken Engsmyr who coordinates the DCSI project for the two districts.
A good example is the work of Lin Boswell, DCSI contact for Oberon Rotary Club and LGA. Lin is an
accountant, and she operates a farm with her husband. Lin’s approach was to organise a meeting of
farmers, held on 14th March. “Apart from local farmers, there were two guest speakers, two councillors
from Oberon Shire, one representative of the NSW Farmers Association, two local NSW Farmers
representatives who are also local farmers, eight local Rotarians, and a representative of Western
Health Services.” Lin explained.
There were around 50 local farmers at the meeting. First up Lin provided information about the DCSI.
Then she introduced Toby Jones, a Rural Financial Counsellor. “Toby has a wealth of information on all
the grants, loans, and transport subsidies that are available through both the State and
Commonwealth and can direct farmers appropriately. He is a farmer himself, but with a background
also in business and financial services.”
Then Steve Matthews: Steve is a farmer from Lockhart who has struggled for many years with mental
health issues. “His message was powerful – you could have heard a pin drop. I think that before
Steve’s speech Oberon farmers were in denial about mental health. He made plain what mental illness
looks and feels like and the struggle to get to the point where you accept that you need to seek help”
said Lin “We noticed that after the meeting many farmers lingered and spent time talking to each other
and our guest speakers. It was worth the effort” she said.
Drought Story 2
Rotarian clubs have employed a variety of methods to identify people suffering hardship because of
drought. At Parkes, President Jenny Jewell and her committee spoke with church leaders, community
representatives, and with postal contractors that deliver mail to farms. From the consultation a list was
developed and prioritised, and around 30 families received a card for Christmas 2018. With the card

was a shop local gift voucher worth $500 and a note to say to phone Jenny so the card could be
activated.
An unexpected outcome was the nature and usefulness of some of the conversations that followed. “I
recall one man that was despondent and angry when we first spoke” said Jenny. “That first difficult
conversation identified that he was having trouble sourcing feed for stock. A farmer in our club was
able to tell him about some places where feed could be purchased, albeit at a high price. But for that
man the information was useful”. “Later we were able to send him a gift card, and we suggested he
apply for a Commonwealth DCSI benefit – he certainly seemed eligible.” “Last I saw him the
despondency was gone, replaced with a plan and the energy to get on with things.”
“The RAWCS Project 38 money has achieved outcomes that go beyond just giving people what is really
a small amount of money when farming families haven’t had a decent income for – in some cases –
two years.” “And now we can cap that off with providing access to $3000 Commonwealth DCSI benefits
because Rotary took up the Commonwealth Government’s offer and became involved!”
Parkes Rotary has now provided 100 local farmers with $500 shop local gift cards, the money coming
from a $10 000 club contribution, RAWCS Project 38 grants, and private donations. “The advantage of
shop local gift cards is that they can only be used at local businesses, so giving out money this way
ensures that it is spent and circulates in local communities.”
There is some research that indicates that money spent locally circulates up to six times, amplifying
the effect of the original benefit. At the time of writing 61 farmers, farm workers, farm suppliers and
contractors have applied for $3000 DCSI benefits.
III.

THE MERGER INTO D9705

The Transition team met again recently and finalised parts of the new District. The January update
that was distributed to clubs and members is still current and is available for viewing here. This
update has maps and diagrams showing district 9705 and the structure that will be formed.
Since that update the transition team has in conjunction with the focus teams compiled a draft
constitution and bylaws for the new district. This will be sent to our lawyers in Melbourne soon for
their input and finalizing prior to it being distributed to all members for voting at a later date this
calendar year so that the incorporation, constitution and bylaws have been lodged with NSW Fair
trading so as of 1st July 2020 District 9705 can operate as an incorporated body.
Area Governors:
We have received applications for these six positions within the new District and the applicants will be
interviewed by the nominating committee comprising of 9700 & 9710 current DG’s, DGE’s and DGN
Michael Moore during the week commencing 27 th May 2019. Training for these Area Governors will
take place at Young on the weekend of 31 st August and 1st September 2019.
Youth Exchange
A request has been received from the joint YEP committee that the current youth policies from 9710 be
adopted as an interim measure for use for the students going overseas in January 2020 under the
banner of the new District.

District 9705 Policies
DGN Michael Moore is currently compiling his new Board which will consist of Himself, DGE, DGN, and
2 Area Governors. When this Board is finalised which will hopefully be later this calendar year they will
meet and look at policies and position mandates that will be required for our new district so they will
be ready for implementation on 1st July 2020. The current policies and mandates within Districts 9700
and 9710 will be used as templates for this.
District Governor 2021-22
Currently the application period for the Governor for the second year of District 9705 has been
extended and we are still looking for applicants for this position. If you are interested or now of a
Rotarian that may be please contact your current Governor or DGN Michael Moore.
District 9670 proposal to joining 9705.
The voting for this proposal closed in April and the results were:
12 Clubs for, 32 Against and 40 clubs abstained or just didn’t care and never returned their voting
slips. As a result of this District 9650 have been asked to consider having 9670 join them. We are led
to believe that the final outcome of this proposal will be decided at the RI August Board meeting. The
RI Policies state that regarding voting on a districting proposal that if the majority of clubs vote against
the proposal it will fail. In our case the majority of clubs either abstained or did not vote so there still
is the possibility that RI may make the decision that 9670 joins with 9705.
District Assets
Both Governors of 9700 and 9710 have been asked to compile a list of assets owned by both districts
so that a decision can be made as to what is to happen to these assets on the winding down of the
districts. If you have district assets in your possession please advise your Governor what they are and
in what condition they are in.

Comments or questions?
If you have any comments or questions regarding this
document or the new district please contact a member of
the Transition Team (members listed below) or your
District Governor:
PDG’s Bob Greeney, Steve Hill, Irene Jones, George
Weston, or DGN Michael Moore

IV.

DISTEC19 YOUNG

OR?

How many Paul Murrays can you find?
DisTec19 is over and we had over 50 great students, helpers and support persons. After some teething
problems with circuit breakers and computer hardware issues, the day settled into a relaxing learning
experience with outstanding food from Roz and her staff. If you wanted to download some of the great
show bag files, they are in the download box on our web site for D9700. Email Paul Murray if you
have any follow up questions or need anything else.
Thanks to those from D9710 who came along including DG Margaret Hassall.
Congratulations to Paul and Carolyn Murray for the success of DisTec19.

DISTEC19 SOME PHOTOS

V.

THIS AND THAT

A. ROTARY MEANS BUSINESS FELLOWSHIP

We will be looking at starting a chapter of this fellowship over the coming weeks. The Board will make
a decision on Saturday May 25th in Young at the next Board meeting.
The Sydney chapter of RMB have a networking meeting on Sydney Harbour:

Join Sydney Rotarians on Tuesday 28th May for a fun-filled Vivid Festival Cruise.
Cost $35.
Vivid transforms Sydney into a wonderland of 'light art' sculptures. The best place
to see it is from the deck of Captain Cook’s cruiser, Matilda 111, departing from
Darling Harbour at 7:00pm.
Drinks can be purchased on board this one-hour cruise. Matilda 111 will return to
Darling Harbour where you can catch up with friends at the numerous bars and
restaurants.

Rotary Club of Sydney
0407 366 140
www.sydneyrotary.com

B. HAMBURG 2019 RI CONVENTION UPDATE.
Important deadline
5 June 2019: Last day for online registration

HAMBURG RICON 2019

Miniature Wonderland Hamburg
It is never too late to attend a Rotary Convention I have attended seven Conventions now from 2005
Chicago to 2017 Atlanta. Chicago was the best and had over 40,000 delegates it was fun and a huge
learning experience. It was in Chicago where I met Marion Bunch CEO of RFFA and my life in Rotary
changed overnight.

The Centennial time capsule with my club’s history being deposited and the parade through
the streets of Chicago above PDG Bruce and Ruth Barber with friends from?
UPCOMING RI CONVENTIONS
2019 Hamburg, Germany 1-5 June
2020 Honolulu, Hawaii, USA 6-10 June
2021 Taipei, Taiwan 12-16 June
2022 Houston, Texas, USA 4-8 June

C. SOMETHING FROM AFRICA
Start planning your annual change over dinners and let me know please. Now I know you cannot beat
this one for the RC of Nairobi they have the Queen of Buganda coming as their guest speaker. The
kingdom of Buganda is located in Uganda: https://www.buganda.or.ug/

Rotary Club of Nairobi requests the pleasure of your company as we install our 89th
President Jessica Kazina with chief guest speaker Nnabagereka Queen of Buganda, HRH
Sylvia Naggida, and special guests including DG Joe Otin, PDG Harry Mugo, members, family
and friends of Rotary! Get your tickets NOW!

D. GRIFFITH 2019 FINAL WORDS
I received this comment from a member of Rotary who attended Griffith 2019:

“Hello John. I would love to pass on my heartfelt thanks for the wonderful conference you organized. I have been
in Rotary since 2003 and have been to many of their conferences along the way. This one was by far the best I
have attended.
From Stephanie on the Friday night to Mary on the Sunday and everyone in-between it was just marvellous. To
hear the talks of these two lovely women brought me to tears as they both reminded me of me and the times I
have been working in the Amazon Jungle in Peru.
We have since become friends and will be working together to make the world a better place.
Thank you for doing such great work in Africa. Yours in Rotary

E. DIARY FOR MAIN EVENTS FOR DISTRICT 9700
Sat 25th May 14.00-16.30 D9700 2018-2019 Board Meeting in YOUNG DGJG
Sun 26th May 09.30-15.00 District Assembly GRENFELL DGE John McKenzie
Sat 1st-5th June 2019 2019 RI CONVENTION HAMBURG
Frid 28th June 14.00-15.30 D9700 2018-2019 Final Board Meeting DGJG
Frid 28th June 2019 D9700 Change Over Dinner at the Orange Ex-Services Club 18.00hrs
Sat 29th June 2019-2020 D9700 10.00am First Board Meeting Orange. DG John McKenzie
DISTRICT BOARD 2018-2019

District Governor John Glassford {Membership Retention}
Immediate Past District Governor George Weston {Youth Services}
District Governor Elect John McKenzie {Service Projects}
District Governor Nominee Michael Moore AM {D9705}
Secretary PP David Benn {Administration}
Treasurer Finance & Audit PP Doug Conkey {Budget}
Foundation Director PDG David Kennedy {Foundation}
Communications Director PP Paul Murray {Public Image}
Membership Director Millennials PP Clare Lawlor {Millennials}
Associate Member AG Julie Poplin {Assistant Governors}
District 9700 Trainer PP Geraldine Rurenga {PETS & Assembly}
ASSISTANT GOVERNORS
GROUP 1 AG MILES HEDGE {RC of Blayney}
Blayney, Bathurst, Bathurst Daybreak, Bathurst East, Oberon.
GROUP 2 AG DAVID RIDGES {RC of ORANGE NORTH}
Molong, Orange, Orange North, Orange Daybreak, D9700 e-Club (Calare)
GROUP 3 AG CHRIS FINKEL {RC of Forbes}
Parkes, Condobolin, Lake Cargelligo, West Wyalong, Forbes, Forbes Ipomoea.
GROUP 4 AG JULIE POPLIN {RC of Boorowa}
Boorowa, Murrumburrah-Harden, Cowra, Grenfell, Young.
GROUP 5 AG BOB MANNING {RC of Narrandera}
Griffith, Griffith East, Griffith Avanti, Yenda, Leeton, Leeton Central, Narrandera
GROUP 6 AG PAUL WESTON {RC of Coolamon}
Lockhart Coolamon, Junee, Temora and Cootamundra
GROUP 7 AG ELAINE ALMOND {RC of Wagga Wagga}
South Wagga, Wagga Kooringal, Wagga Murrumbidgee, Wagga Sunrise, Wollundry Wagga, Wagga
Wagga, CSU Wagga Rotaract.

